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Report

����Structured Abstract: Purpose: Document and compare nursing home (NH) resident
outcomes by obesity status, characterize NHs that experience high rates of adverse outcomes,
and explore NH staff experiences in the care of obese residents. Scope: Obesity rates among
US NH residents are increasing. NHs are ill��prepared to care for residents with obesity,��resulting
in poor and unsafe care that leads to adverse outcomes. Methods: Existing data were��used to
compare NH resident outcomes by obesity status and characterize NHs that experience��high
rates of adverse outcomes among obese residents. Qualitative interviews were used to��explore
NH staff experiences caring for obese residents. Results: Compared �Z�L�W�K normal weight,��obesity
was associate with clinically lower rates of falls, falls with injuries, and pressure injuries.��There
were significant differences in NHs with high and low rates of falls, falls with injuries,��pressure
injuries, and urinary tract infections (UTIs) among their obese residents. NH directors��of nursing
reported 1) challenges admitting obese persons, 2) the need for more staff education��to provide
proper care for obese residents, 3) that desirable weight loss among obese residents��is possible
with an interdisciplinary team and consistent effort over time, 4) that caring for young��obese
people in NHs with mostly older adults was complex, and 5) that limited resources make
transitioning short-term residents with obesity out of the NH difficult. Key Words: Obesity,
Nursing Homes, Quality of Care, Long-term Care, Patient Safety

����Purpose. The overarching goal of the study was to describe and compare patient safety
(henceforth, resident safety) outcomes among obese and non-obese residents of NHs in the
US. The goal was achieved through execution of three specific aims:

Aim 1. Document and compare key resident safety outcomes between obese and non-
obese NH residents.

Aim 2. Identify the resident, facility, and community factors that characterize NHs in 
which obese residents experience high rates of adverse safety events.

Aim 3. Explore the experiences of NH staff regarding disparities in resident safety 
among obese NH residents��and their recommendations to prevent and eliminate obese 
resident safety disparities.

3. Scope. Background/Context. The US obesity epidemic now affects one��third of adults.(1) As
the pop
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among obese residents.(17) Yet, the literature lacks coverage of NH-related factors contributing 
to adverse safety events among NH residents with obesity. 

 Settings:  US nursing homes. 
Participants. See Table 1 for enrollment numbers of participants. For Aim 1, participants

Table 1.  Enrollment Tables
For Aim 1 - Nursing Home Residents 
FIRST QUARTERLY ASSESSMENT & LOS>= 100 DAYS & NON-MISSING BMI

not Hispanic Hispanic �Xnknown ethnicity
female male unknown female male unknown female male unknown
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